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Fred Murray and Jack Miller Show in Wednesday's Scrimmage
VE

SCORE ON

PRE!

BACKS

TWICE

SHMAN TEAM

Murray Reels Off 95-Ya- rd

Touchdown Dash to

Climax Drill.

FIRST STRINGERS TALLY

Fahrnbruch and Mathis Lead

Goalward Drives for

Regular Eleven.

Spectacular dashes by Fred

Murray and Jack Miller stole the

jbow from the first string Wed-

nesday as this pair of reserve bull

carriers dashed thru for two touch-

downs and a total of 348 yards in
thirty-thre- e plays against the
freshmen. The workout marked
the final scrimmage before the
Iowa game.

Murray, former Omaha Tech
; star, climaxed an afternoon of

powerful offensive drives on the
1 part of the varsity with a grest
', 95-ya- run to a touchdown on the

first play after the second team
Centered the fray. Twisting away
; from half a dozen tacklers, Mur
; ray made for the sidelines a la

Lewis Brown, and sped the rest
' of the distance unhampered to the
' goal. Overstreet's kick was wide.
I Starting from the fifty-yar- d line
.later, tbe reserves pushed over a

second touchdown on the year- -'

lings. Murray sent his mates goal-;war- d

with a thirty-on- e yard run
around end, and consistent plung-- l
ing by Jack Miller carried the ball

' over for the score. A few minutes
before the seconds' touchdown, Ed

,V'eir, playing left tackle for the
;iieshmen, plucker Staab's pass out
of the air and ran ninety-fiv- e yards
to a touchdown.

, Staab Passes to Joy.
; Carlyle Staab and Fred Over-stre- et

ably seconded the fine play
of Miller and Murray, Staab look-Ju- g

particularly good on several
flips to Bob Joy, one of which was
'good for twenty-nin- e yards. Over-stre- et

contributed some good
'blocking in the drives.
' It was an elated Husker coach-
ing staff that watched the exhibi-
tion of the second string backs,
for the apparent weakness of re-
serve ball luggers has been a
.:ource of worry to Bible and his

nicies. This second quartet is cer-
tain to see action in the Iowa U.
jrame Saturday after its headaup
display Wednesday,

While the second eleven enjoyed
a. big afternoon, the regulars were
not far behind, the first, stringers
storing two touchdowns and
chalking up a net total of 200
yards in thirty-thre- e plays.

Tater Smashes Hard.
iater Fahrnbruch was the bis

uu ui Liie iirsi nusKer marcn, the
'..uic tujjoacK s smasnes tnru cen
ter and guard brinem a touch
down In twenty-tw- o plays. Tater
nn.i gains or twenty-on- e and sev
enteen yards to his credit in addi-
tion to lesser gallops thru the line
nuo eosweu came tnru for a
twenty-fou- r yard effort to help the

p IAU.Y lift--
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Hhristmas
CARDS

Until pecnbr first w will
print your name on 36 or
more cards for only 60 cents.
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Ed Weir Famous As Husker Coach

-- Now coach Mtfy M
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there sport Ne-

braska heard
Weir, freshman football coach
assistant track coach Uni-
versity Nebraska, step
forward recognized.

leading figure Corn-husk- er

athletics number
seasons twice captain Ne-
braska football teams, started
career Superior high school
where around

football, basketball track.
shone backfield performer
football, outstanding

center basketball
around track. Weir

interscholastic pentathlon
twice captured event med-

als high hurdles
pole vault

prep meet.
Upon entering university, Weir

along. missed
point.

Long sprints Chris Mathis
featured second parade

string, Tecumseh
plunging from

eleventh play.
Pass defense

beginning Wednesday's ses-
sion, understood
Hawks preparing launch

attack Cornhuskers.
Eagle eyed Boswell team-
mates breaking Bauer's flips,

Ely, Masterson Mathis
active hand stopping

frosh aerial offensive. Franklin
Meier stood second

batting down yearling
attempts.

Bruce Kilbourne
lineup Wednesday after

rather long layoff
position good shape.

Kilbourne bothered since
Minnesota game twisted

knee, play yesterday
cated about return
active duty.

Another Nebraska casualty,
Corwin Hulbert reported duty.

activities consisted largely
limbering track

kept Hulbert Kan-
sas State week,

probably most Iowa
game from bencn.

Ten Survive First Round
University Free Throw

throw
tourney survived
round coliseum Tues--

An Extraordinary

Sale of SOCKS
Discontimied patterns and qualities from
largest men's hosiery manufacturer United States

fx
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PAIRS FOR

silks and rayon and silk mixtures pat-
terns that distinguish well groomed men! Vn!ki:l
tripes! Ribbed treatments! All-ove- r designsl

trasting clocks!

divided between footbal
track. gridiron

played tackle position rates
distinction being
modern football twice

coveted mcrica
honors. unanimous
choice junior senior years.

cinder path, .shone
hurdles, being

greatest timber toppers
collegiate track during yeaiy
competition

fans who witnessed Nebraska, returned to
the last game with Notre Dame at
Memorial stadium will remember
Ed's work in that contest. In ad-

dition to playing a whale of a
game at a tackle position, Weir

with
For

with

won
took

The

with
not

got a fine to their studies. has
and enabled Ne--1 the

braska score a in the Curnhuskers have lost very few
first minutes His promising men by

placckick and I eligibility
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day afternoon. The
for entering the second was
that man must sink at least
fifteen the twenty-fiv- e free
shots

Morriss and Albert led the
qualifiers with record of twenty
out of twenty-fiv- e each, and
closely following was Elliott with
nineteen to his credit. Hannen-cam- p

had eighteen, Minier and
Daskovsky seventeen each. Sam- -
uelson, Smith, and Myers each
tallied while Murray

fifteen in the
these ten, five who have the

best total out fifty tries after
Thursday afternoon tossing

will qualify for The
second round is for 4 clock
this afternoon.

ALPHA DELTS,
DELTA GAMMAS

WIN BALL GAMES
Delta Gamma was winner of the

two games played with Alpha Omi-cro- n

Tuesday evening
regular Intramural
schedule. The played by
Alpha Delta Kappa Alpha

For Your Noon Day
Lunch

hot plate
Bcrerage and Dessert

For only

Buck's CoHee
Shop

Campus
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CuutlP.iy of The Journal.

for extra points helped in the 17-- 0

victory.
After the college halls,

Weir kept on his athletics.
several seasons was player

and manager of the Jrankford
Yellowjackets, professional foot-
ball team in the National league.
He played this club and
was a member of the team when it

the title.
When Dana X. Bible over

the coaching reins at the Univer-
many sity of Weir

his alma mater as coach.
Weir's success the is

only in his coaching, but his
tireless efforts iu keeping on
how the boys are coming along in

off punt which rolled Since he taken
the line over frosh assignment, the

to touchdown
three of play. football the

two boots route.
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HAVE SWTS

A SPECIAL tOS Stericu '

Theta resulted in a tie, so another
game between these two teams
was played Wednesday nieht.

Alpha Xi Delta won this second
game by a narrow margin. In the
other intramural contest played
Wednesday night. Alpha Chi
Omega

"
was defeated by the K. B,

B.'s.

SWEETHEART TO
BE ELECTED AT

NOV. 15 VOTING
(Continued from Page 1).

women will be eligible to file for
the position of Nebraska Sweet
heart. Thus it will be possible to
honor undergraduates who are not
eligible for other positions and as
sure the succeeding Thanksgiving
Kevue or a queen to preside, ac
cording to Jack Thompson, pres
ident of the Klub.

Arrangements for the presenta
tion of the Nebraska Sweetheart
at the Revue will be made by a
committee consisting nf Charles
McCarl, chairman: Byron Bailey,
Dale Taylor, Art Bailey, Tom Da--
vies and Pat Minier.

To Award Cup.
The Thanksgiving morning re

vue iasc year consisted or ten acts,
submitted by fraternities and so
rorities on the campus. The
Kappa Kappa Gamma-Delt- a Upsi-lo- n

combination musical revue was
judged the best act in the revue
and awarded the Magee cup. The
cup will be awarded again this
year to the act judged by the au-
dience to be the best entertainment
on the program.

The complete program for the
forthcoming revue will be an-
nounced within a few days. Skit
applications are bclner judged bv
the Klub at the present time, and
definite announcement will be
made in about a week.

10 SELLOUT FOR Pin

Eighteen Thousand Tickets
Sold for Grid Classic

With Panthers.

One of the largest crowds in Ne-

braska football history will attend
tbe Pittsburgh-Nebrask- a game at
Memorial stadium a week from
Saturday, if advance ticket sales
are any criterion. Business Man-
ager John Sclleck declares that
aljuut 18,000 tickets have been
sold, with the classic still ten days
away. General admission seals
available the morning of the game
are expected to boost the attend
ance to 30,000, which would mean
a sellout.

Pitt, favored to represent the
East at the Rose Bowl this year
after blasting Notre Dame from
the undefeated clsss last week,
plays University of Pennsylvania
&t riilludclpliia Saturday. Also un-

defeated, Penn is expected to give
the Panthers a terrific battle,
which would not put Coach Jock
Sutherland's men in prime condi-
tion lor the Husker tilt at Lincoln.

Coach Bible's men vowed that
they would avenge themselves thU
year after taking a 40 to 0 lashing
from the Smoky City crew at
Pittsburgh In 19J1. and the Corn- -
huskers are already pointing for
the Pitt team. George Sauer, who
injured a thumb In the Minnesota
game, will be kept out of the Iowa
fray this week for the sole purpose
of giving his hand a chance to
completely heal. Corwin Hulbert.
regular left tackle, is taking thir.es
easy awaiting the Panther menace
as is Steve Hokuf, who plays such
a powertui game at right end.

In i ming their annual grid
argument with Iowa U. this week,
the Cv.rnhu&kers find themselves
in a breathing spot for the first
time this season. While Nebraska
s not takine- the Hawks lichtlv.

there will be no effort to "shoot
the works" against Ossie Solem's
team.
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JW BOX
61 Joe Miller

Coach D. X. Bibie was wearing a
broad smile at the conclusion of
Wednesday's practice. His second
string ball carriers had finally ex-
ploded, and with such devastating
efiect that they blasted through
me rresnmen almost at will.

Fred Murray, one time, pride of
o m a n a Tech s backfield, and
blocky Jack Miller ripped through
the frosh defense to score two
touchdowns against the yearlings,
but it was the manner in which
they did it that elated the Husker
coaching staff.

These two Omaha boys were
running fast and hard through the
line and around the ends. They
knew where they were going, and
it didn't take them lorig to get
there. By their fine play Wednes-
day, the entire reserve backfield of
Miller, Murray, Overstreet and
Staab will undoubtedly get an op-
portunity to go against Iowa Sat-
urday. It looks as if the first
string backs may have a chance to
rest for awhile, after a lone- - snell
of hard games.

Contrary to popular belief, a boil
isn't always an indication of poor
physical condition. Corwin Hul-
bert, who was released Wednesday
from the infirmary, is in the best
shape of his varsity career, or was
until that pesky boil placed him on
the sidelines for the Kansas State
game. It seems that the boil de-
veloped from a bruise just below
the elbow of the arm Hulbert uses
so effectively in smashing through
for a tackle.

Although he lost some weight.
the veteran tackle will probably
see some action against the Hawk-eye- s,

but just enough to put him
in fine fettle for the Pitt Panthers.

w

Henry Chief" Bauer has lost
none of the shiftiness and passing
skill that characterized his work
with the Huskers last year. Bauer,
incngiDie ror tne varsity this fall
is keeping in shape by playing with
tne fresnmen, and in Wednesday
afternoon's scrimmage was the
lone blue Jersryed man able to
gain through the red shirt line.
"Chief" has two seasons remaining
of varsity competition.

Henry Schulte has a new name
for W. Harold Browne, assistant
football and head basketball coach.
Schulte calU him "Broad Beam,"
evidently referring to the increased
girtn of the former Lincoln high
mentor. However, the "Indian" is
no lightweight himself, the scales
groaning under 215 pounda when
the Nebraska track coach steps
aboard.

Although his college and profes
sional football days have been over
for some time. Ed Weir sti',1 gets
a taste of actual gridiron combat
as freshman coach. Weir steps In
at tackle position on his frosh
eleven now and then, and when he
does there is always fireworks. In
a scrimmage about two weeks ago.
t:d intercepted a varsity pass and
proceeded to tear down the field.
However, he was smeared so bard
by three opposing tacklers that the
ball popped out of his arms and
rolled fifteen yards.

xesterday, weir intercepted
second string pass and his Journey
did not end until he crossed the
goal line ninety-fiv- e yards away.
His yearlings furnished excellent
blocking on the play.

ACTIVITIES LUCRATIVE
TO STUDENTS AT MANY
MANY SCHOOLS.

(Continued from Page 1).
have been organizations which
have since become obsolete, which
gathered in money on parties and

I maue some pretty neavy raae-loff- s,

but these outfits have long

since outlived their usefulness and
died by administrative or Student
Council ruling.

Organizations Abolished.
Three of these groups were the

iron npninx, Sophomore
honorary group, Vikings, occupy-
ing a similar position in the ranks
of the Junior classmen, and Green
Goblin, Freshmen organization.
Often these groups saw to it that
they cashed in on various social
functions, but no laxity is now to
be found which could make such
methods feasible.

Of course there is no room or
cause for doubt that individuals
gain funds in various private en-
terprises around the campus and
in the houses, by selling papers to
lazy collegians, selling tickets to
unsuspecting people at a higher
price than that which they them-
selves paid for them and in many
other vays.

Student organization on the
campus of the University of Ne.
DrasKa is far from being that
"loosely-strun- g mess" which Miss
Zoretskle alleges It is at other
schools, and those Ueiiving funds
from productive labor on the
campus are far from being Just
one happy group of grafters as
one might be led to believe upon
perusing the storv in the Sunduv
Journal and Star.

"And when they are graduated,"
says Miss Zoretskle, "they start
selling bonds." Of course that re-
mains to be seen.

TRACKMEN RUN SATURDAY

Five Two-Mile- rs to Compete
In Conference Test at

Lawrence.

Kivc two milers will leave Fri-
day afternoon for Lawrence, Kas
where they will compete Saturday
morning in the Big Six champion-
ship two mile meet. Francis Ayres,
conference indoor champion at
this distance, heads the Husker
entry list which includes Jim Sto-
rey, Roy Blazer. George Morrow
and Howard White. The party will
be in charge of Louie Ktherton.

Glenn Cunningham of Kansas,
who placed fourth in the Olympic
1500 meters run this summer, is
favored to win Saturday, with his
strongest competition coming from
Chapman, Iowa State, and Ayres,
Nebraska.

ELECTION THEME USED
IN JOURNALISM DINNER

(Continued from Page II.
rector ot the school of journalism,
will make formal presentation of
the Sigma Delta Chi cups awarded
annually to the writers of the best
news and feature stories appearing
in The Nebraskan during the past
semester. New students especially
are urged to rome that they may
become acquainted with the activ-
ities of the school of journalism.

"Everyone even, remotely inter-
ested in journalism will find the
annual banquet given by the school
well worth attending,' declared
Lawrence Hall, president of Sigma
Delta Chi. honorary journalistic
fraternity. "It is especially worthy
of support by members of the
school, and their loyalty and inter-
est will be tbe measure of its

Handsome la as Han4- -
ome does . . . T

HUDDER la America
handsomest Overcoat
the reason? a remark
able new fabric, eon-troll- ed

exclusively by So-
ciety Brand . . . plus So-

ciety Brand's masterly
tailoringl

PI K A, LEADS BASKET

Fraternities Begin Second
Round Play Tonight at

Coliseum.

With fifteen more men compet-
ing this year than last, 260 frater-
nity men took part in the flr?t
round of the annual Interfraternlly
free throw competition Tuesday
evening. Seventeen of the houses
were represented. Second round
piny will he run off Thursday eve
ning at 7:30 in the coliseum.

Kach fraternity was allowed any
number of entrants who took ten
shots apiece, and then the five bo ,t
totals were chalked up. PI Kappa
Alnha finished with the best score
Its five representatives compiling a
total of .15 out of 50 shots, nccond
came Phi Psi with 30 counter.,
third was Phi Sig with 2S, and the
fourth in this group, Phi Kappa,
had 27. This group of four will
toss at Basket 1 in the second and
final round to be run off Thursday
evening at 7:30.

In the second group Zeta tela
Tau, Phi Gamma Delta, Alpha Tail
Omega and Alpha Gamma Rho fin-

ished with a score of 27 each. Thi:
quartet is scheduled to line up at
Basket 2 m the coliseum.

The third four is made up of
Sis-m- Phi Fnsilon. Sifi-m- Nil. Del
ta Tau Delta, Delta Sigma Plii
with a tally of 2t each.

in the fourth bunch there are
five quintets trying their skill, Tau
Kappa Kpsilon running up 25, and
Alpha Theta Chi, Theta XI. Farm
House, and Sigma Chi scoring 2t
each. Groups three and four are
slated to appear at goals three and
four.
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Make These Tests
a

HUDDE
Famous

Overcoat
O DOLL a Hurider all out

of shape... tie It into
knots! Leave it that way
as long as you like, untie
it! A,l a trrinMe.t

O RAM it into your trav-elin- g

Bag . . . take a
trip... then take it out of
your bag. Vol trrinkle!

Q fX a warmer day, throw
your Hudder over the

back of the seat of your
car. Sit on it for hours!
Not a tcrinkle!

Q AND, try the water test
. . . hold your Hudder

under the faucet let the
water run on . . . hours at
a time. It is trmtrr-proo- f !

Wrinkle Proof Rain Proof

Cold Proof Wear Proof
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